
It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of Clifton Mills,Ky., in
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. 1 was hardly able
to do any of my houseworlt, After taking three Dottles
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new worrjan. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill.

1 wish every suffering woman would give

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

a trial. I still use Cardui when 1 feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs ofwoman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.

Get a Bottle Today! 1M

UNSANITARY QUARTERS CAUSE PIG LOSS |

\u25a0" fit
I '' SOUTH IS FINE PLACE TO RAISE PORK

(By R 0. WKATHKItBTONE.)

Unsanitary conditions?dirty feeding
places?may give plga "sooura" and
cause them to cough. Keep the pig
111 clean quarter*.

Sometimes we gay pig* nre "sorry-
looking." They do not seem to lie do-
ing well. They dump nround.

Perhaps they nre troubled with
wormii In the Intestine*. Worm* nre
especially likely to occur when pig* nre
not well cured for. Filthy ynrd*,
troughs und hug "wallow*," Impure wa-
ter, 11ml poor feeding favor worm*.

Tig* with worms liccoine weak und
pour. They hnve no strength, no vi-
tality, mill they Hlrkcn cnslly.

A little turpentine once a month In

their feed, followed the next day by
the same amount of conl oil for u
jihyslc, will rid pigs of worms.

iJld you ever take turpentine? Is It
good-tnMlng? Do yon suppose the pigs
like It?

We mny need to work some kind »r a
scheme In order to get pig* to eat It.
Pan you think of anything to do?

llow would It do to let thorn go with-
out their feed over one feeding time,
then tlx up something whb h iliey like
especially well ?milk, brim IIIIIHII or
cormnenl, or somethtng of that sort,

[and mix the turpentine Into ihl*food.
Up to the time pigs ure two months

old a tcaxpoonful of turpentine twice
a month, and the same anmunt of coal
oil the following day, Is about the right
amount to give. After pig* weigh ill#!
pound* they can tnlie n talilespoonful

of these remedies
Lice bother p! t:- Now you all Know

IIpig can't get ery fill If 11 Is lllllloycd
by hundreds of these little pests.

If 1 were f- 'ling a piif, I would feed
pig, nnd I thiiik I should object to lice
eating ofT Hint pig.

There iMi't any need of pigs, or
people hiivlng life. Keep the plu's
clean, ami sprinkle erude oil or ronl
oil IIl'« 11111*1.

Wrap a KunnyHiick around a post
i\here the pigs can rub against It, and
mill It fasi sn It will stay In place, tie

easlonaily pour crude oil or coal oil
over this miek.

Lice breathe through Hie pores of
the skin. The pigs will rub against the

post, the lice will be covered with oil,
the oil will stop up the pores and so
kill I lie lice.

Whitewashing the pens, eleanlnt: out
the sleeping places and furnishing
I hem with fresh, dry bedding helps to
keep pigs free from lice.

PLAN CROP ROTATION

Best and Cheapest Method of
Soil Improvement Offered.

Suggestions Made by Eipert of Florida

\u25a0xtension Division?Do Not Fall

to Work In Legumes Wher.

ever Possible.

Crop rotation offer* the beat and

cheapoat method of aoll Improvement.
Single cropping deplete* fertility and
Invite* disaster through disease. The

farmer *hould lay plana thla fall for u
crop rotation which will cover a num-

ber of yeara. C. K. McQunrrle, atnto
?gent for the University of Florida ex-
tension division. olTora two |s>lnt*
Which ahould be kept In mind In work-
lug out a rotation.

llotate so that no two crops of the
lime kind of rooting system follow
each oilier. For example corn and
oat* hr.ve about the same feeding sys-
tern* nnd Hhould not follow each other
?? ? rule. The second point Is to fol-
low *oll depleting crop*, such a* the
grain*, with legumes. Every system

of rotation should contain legumes.

McQuurrlo offer* the following sug-
gestions for trucking rotations: First

year, .watermelons, followed by velvet

benn* at the ln*t working. I'asture iho
bean* or cut them for hay. I'*« oat*
for a cover crop. Second year, toma-
toes, followed by sorghum for forage
or ollagc. How rye as a winter cover.

Third year, eggplant. Yokahoma beans.
"Pick the bean* and plow the vine* un-

der. Oat* may be used a* a cover
crop.

For celery grower* the following I*
offered : First year, celery, followed by
beggsrwecd. Cut the heggarwoed for
hay and turn the atubble under. Sec-
ond year, celery, cowpen* und tier-
man mlllett. Cut the mixture for hay
?nd turn the stubble under. Third
jrenr, celery, corn nnd cowpen*. Plow

Under the vine* and stubble.
It may not be desirable to use the

crops nnmed in the rotation*, but If

mbstltuilonn are made they be
made from cropa similar to those giv-
en. £>o not full to work In legumes

Wherever possible.

T)i* Tongua and Typhus.
According to P. Remllnger, quoted

la the Journal of the American Med-

ical Association, an Infallible method
of telling whether ' a patient has

typhoid (or paratyphoid) or the much
more serious typhus. Is to ask him to
?"put out your tongue." The typhoid or
paratyphoid patient does It without
effort, but If he has typhus he can-
not get It beyond his teeth.

f Going Shakespeare One Better.
"Too have made a great success 81m-

tsg Shakespeare." "Yes, but Ithink I
can do better. Now I'm going to try

fu original play." .

GRADING AND ROLLING ROADS
Steel Device Invented to Correct Cer-

tain Degree Fault of Drags on
Dry highways.

Spilt lop* nnd drugs niul com mor-
el nlly iiuimifiicliiriil drags Involving

the basic principle of Mr. P. Ward
King's simple split-log dtug, have
done much for tho dirt roads of the
nation, und time make up th« l>ujk

of the mileage of the country roads of
thla nation. The originator of this
typo of drag advocated their use while
the road una Ktlll muddy, to "puddle"
the dirt of the road's surface und HO

make It more waterproof IIH well IIH to
smooth the surface of the road. Thin
I* the bent time to use them, for then
they accomplish those two tusks so
Important to the making of a good
dirt road. Hut for some reason or oth-
er the hulk of user* of road drag* per-

sist In using them only after the sur-
face of the road ha* become dry and
rough nftyr a rain, simply to smooth

It up.

When U*ed In thla wny, all the drng*
of thla typo have one haalc fault; thejr

leave a rldgv of looae dirt In the cen-
ter of the road. If the weather con-
tlnuea dry and hot, thla aoon ilrlei
and pulverises Into dust, to he blown
about wli,h the shifting winds. If It
ralna, thin looae dirt quickly absorbs
a largo amount of water and turn*
Into mud?much quicker than It would
have been If It had been packed firm
and hard, Instead of being looae nnd
porous. Herewith la ahown a drawing
of n ateel drag of thl* Mime kind
which la dcalgncd to correct to a cer-
tain degree at leaat thla fault of drags
when used on dry ground. It 1* de-
signed to pack more or lcm firmly
thla little ridge of looae dirt which la

Grader and Roller.

drawn Into the middle of the road by
the mmKMhinic notion of the drag when
the road Is dry.

Just back of the "delivery" end of
both blades to the drag Is n hinged
roller for the porcine of further pul-
verlzlug and also of packing this loose
dirt. One lever controls the cutting or
drugging blades so they can be set
at whatever angle Is desired, to regu-
late the degree of cutting which la

done by them. Another lever regu-
lates the height at which the rollers
may be set. and so the amount of
packing they ahull do. ? Business
Farming.

J PRODUCTION OF BEEF MOST PROFITABLE

! MORE BEEF CATTLE NEEDED IN THE 80UTH.

t (By W. L, BI.IZZARD,Department of Animal Husbandry, Oklahoma A. and '

t M. CODPKC, fH4llwat«r.) '

* The keeping of beef cow* and the growing of young beef calves J'
ought to be encouraged. Thin seems to be (he kind of beef produc- *

' tlon that Is going to be profitable In the next few years In beef pro- '

, dticlng sections. The successful cnttlennni must be a good Judge of »

' cattle. What we need I* more beef cuttle that show that Uiey have ,

\u25a0t been developed by Intelligence and g"»d Judgment. '

Uood selection and mating Is Impossible without definite knowl- ,

t edge of wliat constitutes a good uulmnl and ability to discriminate '

J against the undesirable, Inferior Hire. Jt IN not possible to have all t

t purebreds on (Iklahoma -farms, but It Is possible to replace all the J
J scrub, crossbred und grude buIN with bulls that have the Individual- »

> ity and breeding to Insure Improvement. JJ Jtemember the consumer iletermlnes largely the type of beef anl- t
» mala we shall raise. Then-fore the producer should study the market J
\ end of the meat business, find out what the market demands, and I

' then develop Ills breeding operations accordingly. J
i ;

CHARACTERS OF SEEDS

Close Relationship of Sudan and
Johnson Grasses.

Msy Be Distinguished When Their
Comparative Site and Certain Fea-

tures of Appearance Are Tak-

en Into Consideration.

illy F. II tiII.I,MAN.)

The close relationship of Sudan

grass and Johnson grass leads to a
pronounced similarity In their seeds.
The two kind* of seed can be dis-
tinguished, however, when their com-
parative size and certain feutures of
their appearance due to differences In
development are considered.

When properly Interpreted, the ilis-
tliiKUlshiug characters are believed to
be sufficiently reliable to make possible
an accurate quantitative analysis of a
mixture of the two kind* of seed, even
though unhulled grains of both grasHcs
are present.

When the seeds of the two kinds nre
under observation, the larger *li!e of
the Sudan gran* seeds. Including the
bulled grains, Is readily noticeable.
The lighter color of the hulled grains
Is also evident.

Distinguishing characters presented
by either of the two kluds of seed ob-
servable In the absence of the other
depend chiefly on a difference In the
development of the plants preparatory
to seed fall. This may best be under-
stood by llrst considering the structure
of the termlnnl clusters of the general
seed cluster, or Inflorescence taken
collectively.

" Johnson grass is seen to bear several
seeds attached directly lit the nodes of
the Jointed nxi* of III* cluster. Accom-
panying these fertile or grnin-beurlng
splkelcts, which constitute the greater
part of Ilie unhulled commercial seed,
are several slender, sterile splkelets,
each elevated on a stem or pedicel
which Is attached with a fertile spike-

let at the node of the rnehls. It Is to
be noted that the terminal fertile
\u25a0pikelet Is accompanied by two sterile
splkelets with their pedicels. It Is es-
pecially to be noted that each node
and tho apex of each pedicel nre
tnnrked by u distinct crossllne Indl-

-I*o.
1

Johnson Grass Seeds, Enlarged?
Unhulled Beeds, Splkelets (1); Hulled
Grains (2); a, a, Scar of the Hull;
b, b, Appendages of the Seed With
Expanded, Cup-Shaped Apexes; c.
Scar of the Grain; d, Embryo.

eating the auture at the articulation
or Junction of each rnchls segment and
of ouch pedicel with lta aplkclet, j

It la the normul luiblt of the aeod
cluster* of Johnaou grnaa at maturity
to break apart at the auturea, thua
providing for tho full of the aeod.
Kafh rachla aegmont and accompany-
ing pedicel remain attached to a ma-
ture aplkolct or unhulled seed. Ter-
minal aplkelet* retain the two pedicel*.

In Sudan grans the terminal aeod
cluster* In general atructure nre essen-
tlally the aame as Irt Johnaon grnaa.
They differ, however. In being devoid
of a suture at the node* of the rnchli
ami apex of the pcdlcela. In conse-
quence, the aeod fall doe* not uni-
formly roNtilt from aoparatlon at the
articulation, but rather from the
breaking of tho rachla aegment* nnd
pedicels at their weakeßt point, usually
near the center. Moat of the unhulled
seeds therefore have a short atom.

Johnson grass seeds In the hull Tory

In length from fifteen one-hundredth*
to twenty-two one-hundredtli* of an
Inch. Most of the seeds have a smooth,
rounded, and light-colored scar at the
base. The appendage* of the seed are

mostly entire, expanded, cup-shaped,
and smooth at the apexes, correspond-
ing with tho scar at the tut so of the
seed, Tho uniformly smooth border of
the expanded, cup-shaped apex, to-

gether with the Ktuooth seed seag re-
sult* from the normal separation of

the sc<sl a definite suture.
The prevailing color of mature seed

hulls I* blackish brown. Many seeds
are partially or wholly reddish. Some
are straw-colored. A few are tawuy

or light brown.

Corresponding with the occurrence of

Sudan Grata Seeda, Enlarged, Un-
hulled Seeda, Bplkeleta (1); Hulled
Grains (2); a, a, Seed Btem; b, b,
Constriction at the Junction of Beed
and Stem; c, c, Appendagea of the
Beed With Broken Apexes; d, Scar of
the Grain; e, Embryo.

stem-bearing Reeds, some of the for-
mer seeds show Incomplete, broken ap-

pendages, similar to those which occur
Id the latter.

In the seeds of both Sudan grass and
Johnson grass some Individuals have

a stem from one to three times as long
as the seed. Tills Is the portion of
the branch Immediately below the seed
cluster, and the seed Is the lowest one
of the cluster.

Examination of various samples of
Sudan grass and Johnson grass seeds
has shown the combined characters of
size of seed In the hull, the presence
or absence of the articulating suture
IInd tinnlly the size, form and color of
the grain, Including the relative size of
the embryo to be conclusive points of
distinction.

COWPEAS GROWN IN SUMMER
Valuable Crop to Precede and Follow

Grain?Roots and Btubble Left
Behind Enrich Soil.

(By J. F. NICHOI.SON, Airronomlat, Uni-
versity of Arizona V

Cowpeas may be grown during the
siiinmer, being a valuable crop, there-
fore, to follow nud precede gruln crops

where sufficient water for their cul-

ture Is avalluble. If fed green or cut
for hoy, the roots and stubble left be-
hind enrich the soil; and If the entire
growth be plowed under, a still greater
addition Is made to the fertility of the
field. The fact that they grow only
during summer when Irrigation water
Is comparatively scarce has prevented
as extensive culture as would be pos-
sible with a more abundant water sup-
uly. The Whlppoorwtll Is the variety

most commonly planted, although the
blackeyed cowpea Is recommended as
a feeding crop for all elevations ex-
cept the highest, where It Is not al-
ways certain. A better variety for the
higher elevations Is the New Era.

Cowpeas should be planted from
April 1 to August 1, at elevations un-
der 3,500 feet, from May 5 to July 1
under 6,000 feet, and from May 10 to
June 15 at elevations over 5,000 feet.
The later dates are for dry farming
sections over 8,500 feet. They are not
successful at a lower altitude except
under Irrigation.

WAIT UNTIL COW FRESHENS
Not Advisable to Milk Three-Year-Old

Heifer Before That Period,
Bays sn Expert.

A dairyman wants to know If It Is a
good Idea to milk a three-year-old heif-
er before she freshens. Prof. W. L.
Fowler of Oklnlioma A. anil M. college
says It Is rarely necessary to milk a
heifer before freshening.

"It sometimes happens," say Profes-
sor Fowler, "thnt the udder Is caked
and pains the cow, so that It Is almost
necessary to milk her a little before
she freshens. Try to avoid milking a
heifer before freshening, If possible,
as she will give more milk after fresh-
ening than she would If milked before
that time."

STRONG ADDRESS BY
TAFT AT NASHVILLE

; The hulled grains vary from eight
one-humlredths to twelve one-bun-

I dredtbs of nu ln<h In length. They
usually are oval, sometimes ovalelllp-
tlral In outline, the embryo end tend-

I Ing to be the more pointed. The color
Is dark reddish brown. They are no-
tlrealdy smaller and darker colored
than those of Sudan grass and have a
relatively nnrrower embryo.

Some of the seeds of Johnson grass

| present a short stem, owing to failure
i to separate at the articulation of the

rnrhls and splkelet. In such cases,
the distinct suture at (he articulation
In Johnson grass, evident under a good
magnifier, appears to be an unfailing
mark of distinction between the seeds
of Johnsoq grass aafl Sudan grass.

Nashville, Tenn?Five thousand
people heard President Taft deliver
a strong address here In the Interests
of a World League to Enforce Peace
snd In explanation and Justification of
the entrance of the U n "< "' States Into
war with Germany.

Hcip For Girls Desiring Education.
We have on our campua an apart-

ment house, a two storyt uildin*
of 25 rooms irith a frontage of
100 feet which may be used by

rfirls who wish to- form clubs and
live at their own charges.

Pupils can livecheaply and com-
fortably In this jHay, many of them
having tliW' tsLufe supplies sent to
them from their homes.

For further information addres>
.J M. Rhodes, Littleton College.
Littleton, N. C.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years

PRESIDENT ASKS
JOINT CONGRESS
TO DECLARE WAR

COURSE OF GERMAN GOVERN'

MENT NOTHING LESS THAN

WAR AGAINBT U. 8.

RECOMMEND FULL NAVY
AND ARMY OF 500,000

Declare* President In Dlapaaalonate

But Unmeasured Denunciation of

Courae of That Government, Whloh

He Characterized aa a Challenge to

Mankind and a Warfare Against All
Nations, Making Neutrality Neither
Feasible Nor Desirable.

Washington.?President Wilson ask-
ed Congress, assembled in joint ses-
sion, to declare a state of war exist-
ing between the United States and
Germany. »

In a dispassionate but unmeasured
denuncatlon of the course of the Im-
perial Government, which he charact-
erized as a challenge to all mankind
and a warfare againat all nations, the
President declared that neutrality no
longer was feasible or desirable where
the peace of £fie world was Involved;
that armed neutrality had become in-
effectual enough at beat, and was like-
ly to produce what It was meant to
prevent, and urged that Congress ac-
cept the gauge of battle with all the
resources of the nation.

"I advise that the Congress declare
the recent course of the Imperial Ger-
man Government to be in fact nothing
less than war against the Government
and people of the United States," said
the President, "that It formally ac-
cept the status of belligerent, which
has thus been thrust upon it, and that
it take steps not only to put the coun-
try In a more thorough state of de-
fense, but also to exert all Its power
and employ all its resources to bring
the Government of the German Empire
to terms and end the war." When
the President had finished speaking,
resolutions to deelare a state of war
existing were introduced in both hous-
es of Congress, referred to approprate
committees and wilf be debated. There
Is no doubt of their passage.

The objects of the United States in
entering the war, the President said,
were to vindicate the principles of
peace and justice against "selfish and
autocratic power." Without selfish
ends, for conquest or dominion, seek-
ing no Indemnity or material compen-
sations for the sacrifices it shall make,
the United States must enter the war,

the President said, to make the world
safe for democracy, as only one of the
champions of the rights of mankind,
and would be satisfied when those
rights were as secure as the faith and
freedom of nationft could make them.

COOPERATION AND COUNCIL
WITH WARRING NATIONB URGED

Complete Text of President'* Address
Sent to All Nations.

Washington?The President's ad-
dress was sent In full to Germany by
a German official news agency for
publication in that country. The text

also went to England and a summary
of Its contents was sent around the
?world-to other nations.

To carry on an effective warfare
against the German .government

?which he characterised as a "natural
foe to liberty," the president recom-

mended:
"Utmost practical co-operation in

counsel and action with the govern-

ments already at war with Germany
"Extension of liberal financial

credits to those governments so that

the resources of America may be add-
ed so far as possible to theirs.

"Organization and mobilization of
all the natural resources of the

country.
"Full equipment of the navy, par-

ticularly for means of dealing with
. submarine warfare.
! "An army of at least 600,000 men,

based on the people of universal
\u25a0based on the principle of universal
liability to service, and the authorisa-
tion of additional increments of 600,-

| 000 each as they or* needed or can

| be handled In training.
"Raising necessary money for the

United States government so far as
possible without borrowing and on the
basis of equitable taxation."

All > preparations, the President
urged, should be made In such way as
not to check the flow of war supplies
to the nations already In the field
against Germany.

Measures to accomplish all theae
ends, the president told Congress,

woald be presented with the best
thought of the executive departments
which will be charged with the con.

I duct of the war. and he besought COB-
slderstlon for then"ln that light.

President Wilson'* appearance be-
fore Congress wsa marked by a scene
of the greatest enthusiasm ever shown
since he began the practice-of deliver-
ing his addjrsses In person. \Crowds
on the outside of the Capitol cfeaered
him frantically as he entered and\ as
lie left. Congress roared cheer after
cheer In an outburst of enthusiasm. \

Kyilinh Spavin Linitnnet re )

moves Hard, Soft and Calloused

Lumps aud Blemishes from horses;,
also Blood Spavin*, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, Ring - Bone, Stifles,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save SSO by uwe of one l»ot.
tie. A wonderful Blemish Care.
Sold by Graham Dra? Company

adv

»qn.) mojj smoq )nam|Baj »u||o
?i*3 quo.s; ISJJJ aqi jo >j»d o jqSnoiq
l*qi j»ms<ns aqj nil S|tn esn«a
-eq 'B3Ue(t>lA »<0 J° »u|j»mqns train
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WE HAVB THE EARLIEST, BlO-
gest, high class Strawberry grown.
Also the Beit one or the ever-
bearing kind*; bear* the best fla-
vored berries from Spring until the
mow flies. Free Booklet. Wake-
field Plant Farm,-Charlotte,North
Carolina. lTfebOt

and James, of Michigan, who voted
"present." Representative Fuller, In-
dependent, Massachusetts, voted for
Representative Lenroot.

Nominated By Schall.
To the suprlse of the Republicans,

Representative Schall placed Mr.
Clark in nomination. For a tim* It
was thought that he had done so by
inadvertency, but later it developed
he had acted through pro-arrange-
ment with Democratic leaders. He
asked permission to address the
House just after the first roll call and
then after declaring the international
situation demanded united support of
President Wilson, roused tremendous
cheering by announcing that although
with his sightless eyes he could be of
no use on the battlefield he could at
least support the President by cast-
ing a vote for Champ' Clark.

Representative Green, of Massachu-
setts. presented Mr. Mann's nam* In a
brief speech and Representative Len-
rott, of Wisconsin, the Progressive-
Republican leader, seconded It Th*r«
were no other nominations, and In
Just an hour and forty minutes after
the House was convened Mr. Clark,
as he had predicted to the minute sev-
ers ldays ago, was declared elected

and was escorted to the chair by ?

committee headed by Mr. Mann. In a
brief address the Speaker pleaded tot

united action In the present crisis.
Calling of the roll was replste with

outbursts of applause but the lion's
\u25a0hare went to Miss Jeannette Rankin,
of Montana, a Republican, and' ths
first woman to be elected to ths

House.

PACIFIST IS STRUCK
DOWN BY BENATOR LODGE.

Washington.?A personal encountei

between Senator Lodge of Msssacho
setts and Alexander Bannwart, of Dor
ch**ter. Mass.. In which the senatoi

knocked his opponent down, occurred
In th* corridors of the capltol. Bann-
wart and several men and women ol
a pacifist delegation, called Senatoi
Lodge to the door of his committee
room and asked him to vote against
war with Germany.

COTTONSEED MEAL FOR COWS
Iseuthern Scientist Finds Oil May Be
' Detected In Butter Within 12 to

35 Hour* After Fed.

A southern scientist has found that
cottonseed oil may be detected In the
butter made from cows fed cottonseed
meal within 12 to 35 hours after first
feeding. From the time of the first
appearance the test for cottonseed oil
becnme more pronounced, until the
seventh day, when the Influence of the
oil appears to be at Its maximum.
After two, four and six weeks' con-
tinuous feeding of oil the effect la no
more pronounced. In most cases even
less than at the end of the first week.
When the oil Is removed troratbe tfc-
tlon Its effect apparently disappears
within one or two weeks. The restarts
would Indicate that the <4l 'la not
transferred directly to the milk fat
but enters the milk fat only after ff
has undergone some change In the ani-
mal body.

SU BSCRIBE FOR THE GLEANER
SLM A YBAB

CLARK IS AGAIN j
ELECTED SPEAKER
BY THE DEMOCRATS

COMPLETE CONTROL OF HOUBI
IS IN THE HANOB OF THE

DEMOCRATS.
''

1 ' j
CLARK GOT 21? VOTES

MANN RECEIVED 200
_____ i

!

Five Members of Republican Party
Did Not Vote Far Mann.?Mlsa
Jeannette Rankin la Given an Ova-
tion.

Washington.?The Democrats, with
the aid of four of the five Independ-
ents, organized the House when the
new Congress assembled, re-elctlng
Speaker Champ' Clark, of Missouri,
and sweeping Into ofTlce with him all
the other Democratic caucus nomi-
nees.

Mr. Clark received 217 votes against
206 for Representative Mann, the Re-
publican choice.for Speaker, who not
only failed to receive an Independent
vote, but lost the support of five of
his party colleagues.

All the Democrats present voted for
Mr. Clark and were jointed by Rep-
resentatives Hall, Progressive, Minne-
sota; Martin, Progressive-Protection-
ist, Louisiana; London, Socialist, New
York and Randall, Prohibitionist, Coll-'
fornia. The five Republicans who did
not support Mr. Mann were Represen-
tatives Oardned, of Massachusetts,
who voted for Representative Lenroot, j
of Wisconsin; Gray, New Jersey, and '
Dalllnger, Massachusetts, who voted
for Representative Glllett, of Massa-1
chusetts, and Haskell, of New York, I

CHOSEN SPEAKER
BY AID OF INDEPENDENT!

i PiH A

[ .\u25a0 ?..,.

CHAMP CLARK.

\u25a0
Tor Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine |

Xmto''zE& 1

\yfor Over
Thirty Years

CfISTOBIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TO« wmw **»"\u25a0 »'«

GREED MEf PROPER REBUKE
Incident en Btr««t Car a Cas* *f

Righteous Retribution and Some
Embarrassment.

The day was stormy and the car
carried only a limited number of pas-
sengers. The Woman Who Saw spied
a shining coin glistening on the floor,
Jnst r. front r1 a fashionably dressed
woman who might have posed 'for a
"Dally Hint From Paris," so fault-
less was her get vp, despite the rainy
day. Everyth ; bespoke affluence
and reckless expenditure, and the ne-
cessity to add t6 her probable store
of ready money was not apparent.
However, she was eyeing the coin as
a cat does a mouse, ready to pounce
on it at the first favorable oppor-
tunity. Simultaneously the gaze of a
dapper elderly gentleman, seated next

the Woman Who Saw, lighted upon
the glittering object It would have

been an easy matter to have stooped
and possessed himself of it, but the
eagle eye of his fellow passenger fol-

lowed his every movement, betraying

her desire to appropriate the coveted
prize. Aftef a few seconds of Irreso-
lution he reached down and literally
grabbed the .lucky find. Opening his
closed hand he took one glance at the
treasure. A peculiar expression crossed
hll face, and his fingers closed tightly
again. This was too much for the
well-dressed woman, who could re-
strain herself no longer; greed took
possession of her, and leaning for-
ward she addressed the finder In Icy
accents: "Pardon me, sir, that belongs
to me. I Just dropped it"

With a courteous bow the gentleman
replied: "Permit me to restore your
property, madam," and he placed in
the Immaculate gloved hand v now
eagerly extended, a shining tobacco
tag.

WILL ATTRACT THE TOURIST
' / '* ' '

City of Guayaquil Making a Bid for
Traveler* Who Delight In

the Picturesque.

Ecuador will soon be ready for a
greater business with the world and
fo* the tourist Guayaquil, the conn-
try's chief port. Is now undergoing a
thorough sanitating. Streets are be-
ing modernized, and otherwise the city
is Improving. The ancient capital of
Ecuador, Quito, lies nearly 800 miles
by railway from Guayaquil. 'A few
tourists have used the ' new railway
"along the roof of the world" and vis-

ited the Interesting old city.

Guayaquil lies up the Guayas river
00 miles from the ocean, so the average
ship passenger does not even secure a
passing view of the second port of Im-
portance on the west coaßt of South
America. However, on clear days,
when the ship is not many miles from
shore, it la possible to slftht Cotopaxl
or Chlmborazo, the former sending to

the sky a smoky column from Itt snow-
white cone.

Northward 840 miles we sight the
foliage-bedecked islands in the Bay of
Panama, and shortly thereafter drop

anchor near the entrance to the
world's greatest canal.

From I Great Diary.
Evelyn, the great diarist and cour-

tier, is blind to many things which
his readers would gladly have had him

notice and record.
He tells us nothing of the condition

of the mass of the people, rarely
\u25a0peaks of poor persons or servants,
rarely mentions the clothes he wore or

the food he ate, never, at any rate,
with that pleasure of memory un-
ashamed which gives such details the
?mack of Ufe in Pepys or Boewell.

He never gossips; tells us little of
his neighbors' vices, and nothing of
their follies; would assuredly not have
recorded, if there bad been any such

matters to record, his wife's Jealousy
of his attentions to her -atlnd; gives

no such touches of rude veracity aa
that of Pepys' sister, for whom a hus-
band must be found at once as "she
grows old and ugly," or that of poor
Mr. Pechell, "whose red nose makes
me ashamed to be seen with him.
though otherwise a good-nstured man."

lOMmnla.

Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep more or less, and is often
the cause of insomnia. Eat a light
supper with little if any meat, and
no milk; also take one of Chamber-
lain's Tablets immediately after
\u25a0upper, and see if you do not rest
much better. Obtainable every-
where. adv.

To Care a C«U la Oae Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the
money U It falla to eur* H. W.
Grove's signature li on each box.
» cents. adr,

\u25a0 60 YEARS REPUTATION » M

IRNoldsM
P vPAJkSAtT.(ALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BYg

Graham t>rug Co. |

09 ~YOU WANT k NEW SiOMACH?
you do'"Digestoneine" will 'give

?ii one. For full particulars regard-
.\u25a0 this wonderful Remedy which

l;<nefited thousands, apply to

Hayes Drug Co.

An You a Worn ?

mCantui
The Woman's Tonic

i =

uR SALE AT HI
*- \u25a0

trade marks And copyrt,?M-< obtain til or noM
~ fee. Rend model, sketches or photos and da* \u25a0

I ?crlptlon for TREE BEZAHCH and report \u25a0
1 or patentability. Bank ref«r*nc«a

I PATENTB BUIL-5 FORTUNES for \u25a0
J yon. Otrr free booklet* tell how, what to lnveat \u25a0

\u25a0 and mveyou money. Write today. \u25a0

ID.SJiFT&CO.|
\SO3 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.J

I?
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I
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i
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Very Serous
Itis a very serious matter to' ask

for one medicine and have the

wrong one given you. For this

reason we urge you m buying to
be careful to get the gecuine?

BUckTraugHT
liver Medicine

I
The reputation of this 01.-t, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, io>
<l%eHlwi and liver trouble, is firm-
lyestablished. Itdoes not imitate
Other madicinea. Itis beltn than
others, or It would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with e larger
Bale thai, all others combined

BOLD IN TOWN Pa

HILUER'I ANTISEPTIC OIL,
Known as

Snake Oil
WUI Positively Relieve,iPain In Three

Minutes.]

Try It right now for Hbeuaatlsm
Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff and swollen
Joint*, palm In the bead, back tod llmba,
oorns, bunions, etc. After one epplloation
pain disappears as If by mafic.
A never falling remedy uaed Internally andxternally for coughs, Colda, Croup, bore
broat, Dlputberla and Tonailltls.
This oil Is conceded ro be tbe most pene-

trating remedy kuowo* Its prompt andimmediate effect In relieving pain la duo to
tbn fact that It penetratea to tbe affeoled
parts at onoe. As an Illustration, pour ten
'lrops ootbe thickest piece of eole isati er and
i willpenetrate tbls substance through and
\u25a0trough In three minutes.
Accept no substitution. Tbls great oil Is?Iden tea color only. Kvery bolt 11-gi/kran-
<rd; 2&c and Mo a bottle, or money ref luded.

HAYES DRUG COMPANY.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having; qualified aa administra-
tor with the will ant>exed of tbe

state of George W. Sutton, dee'd,
iia la ta notify ail persons hold-
ig claims against said estate to
reaent the same, duly authenti-
<ted, on or before the 25th day

>1 February. 1918, or this notice
-\u25a0*ll be pleaded in bar of their re-

covery; and all persona indebted
to aaid estate are requested to
make immediate settlement.

Thia the (19 th day of Feb'y, 1917.
R. H. MURRAY, Admr

with wili annexed of
George W Sutton, deed.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THB OLEANER

fl.oo A YEAR


